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It was a bright sunny day. Skipper the SwingIt
Squirrel was feeling his usual self: a lil’ hyper and
nutty. He decided to run outside to play on his
playset. Imagine his surprise when he arrived to
find…

…. a humongous park sized playground in front of him. He rubbed his eyes
and made sure he is awake. He ran towards it and went straight to the
long, swirly slide. “Whooooo” he sreamed whilst sliding down!” such a
thrilling experience. He loved it! At the bottom of the slide, stood his whole
family with balloons, cheering him on and screaming “Happy Birthday!” Oh
my, Skipper had totally forgotten that it was his Birthday! Skipper was so
ecstatic “Mummy, how come you bought me such a big birthday present?”
Mummy laughed and said: “This isn’t actually your birthday present from
us, you have won the $500 from Swingit , because they heard that it was
your birthday and knew it will be hard in this pandemic to make a fun party
without friends!”
“But Skipper, that isn’t all, we also got you a birthday present, come inside
and check it out.” Lying on the kitchen table was a beautiful wrapped box.
Skipper opened it carefully, so not to tear the beautiful wrapping. As soon
as he saw what it was, his bubble burst. “Mami, why did you gift me a
blanket?” A chuckle came out of his little brothers mouth:”that isn’t a
blanket! That’s a cover for the playset, so that we can play outside in the
rain!” Skippers eyes glowed! He gave Mummy a huge hug and said: “That is
the best Birthday ever!, I dont even care anymore that its Corona time!”
“I’ll better call Swingit to thank them as well, cos THEY AER THE BEST!
At night I lied in bed with my eyes closed and thought about the wonderful
day I just experienced. THANK YOU HASHEM!!!

